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NO. 5 YEARLING CUBES
NON-HEATING CONDITION AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPORT FOR GROWING YOUNGSTOCK

TARGETED AT

Yearlings to three-year-olds, of all breeds, requiring non-heating calories

Fussy feeders who may selectively avoid some mix ingredients

Youngsters being prepared for the sales or show ring

Studs who feed youngsters in groups

Yearling Cubes are particularly suitable for those youngstock being prepared for the sales or show ring or Thoroughbred yearlings going into

training as two year olds. Being highly digestible and energy dense they allow for the delivery of the required non-heating energy and supporting

nutrients in a reduced volume, thus helping to avoid overloading the digestive system or exacerbating excitable temperaments. 

 

Like all Baileys cubes, they are barley-free and formulated to promote outstanding muscle tone and condition whilst containing vitamins and

minerals, including chelated minerals, to support continued growth. Like other products in Baileys’ Stud Range, Yearling Cubes can, where

necessary, be fed in reduced quantities alongside Stud Balancer to cut down the overall calorie content of the diet whilst maintaining

essential nutrient levels. 

 

Feeding Recommendations

The following table suggests quantities of Yearling Cubes to be fed in pounds and kilogrammes per day when feeding ad lib good quality

forage.

Quantities are based on the “anticipated mature bodyweight” of the youngster or actual bodyweight of the adult horse. The actual/estimated

bodyweights of a youngster’s dam and/or sire are a good basis from which to estimate the “anticipated mature bodyweight” ie. the bodyweight

you believe the youngster will attain as an adult.

 

 

FEEDING YOUNGSTERS FOR
FUTURE SUCCESS →

WEANING TIME →

13.5MJ/kg

15%

4%

9.0%

7.5%

23%

5%

One level Stubbs round bowl scoop

holds around 1.8kg / 4lb of No.5

Yearling Cubes

COMPOSITION

Micronised Wheat, Wheatfeed, Alfalfa Meal, Soya Bean Meal, Oatfeed (by-product

of the oat milling industry), Molasses, Extracted Sun�ower Meal, Micronised Soya,

Calcium Carbonate, Vitamins and Minerals, Soya Oil, Dicalcium Phosphate, Sodium

Chloride, Calcined Magnesite, ScFOS (Digest Plus prebiotic).

ANALYTICAL CONSTITUENTS

Digestible Energy

Protein

Oil

Fibre

Ash

Starch

Sugar
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